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Sports Premium Strategy Statement
Summary information
School

Willaston CE Primary School

Academic Year
Total number of pupils

2020-2021
212

Date for next internal review of this
strategy: July 2021

Total Sports Premium budget: £17,789

At Willaston CE Primary we are committed to providing quality learning in a positive, happy, Christian atmosphere where everyone within the
school community is valued as an individual. We have high expectations of all and strive to provide a safe, challenging, exciting and stimulating
environment. Our sports premium is used to help us further develop the thriving and diverse sports culture at our school and equip children with
the skills, knowledge and experiences required to fulfil a balanced, active, healthy lifestyle as well as the competence to excel in a range of
activities. Through the Sports Premium funding we ensure that all children, regardless of sporting ability, have access to a wide range of
different activities and the opportunity to improve their own performance, achievements and skills and recognize their success. We closely
monitor how we are spending the allocated funds to ensure they are having maximum impact on all pupils’ achievement.
Current attainment

On track to achieve expected standard at the end of Key
Stage
On track to achieve a higher standard at the end of Key
Stage
Able to swim 25m, use a range of strokes effectively and
perform a safe self rescue.
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Planned expenditure
Academic year

2020-2021

Desired outcome

Chosen action and rationale

Success Criteria

Staff lead

Increased confidence,

Regular CPD session with every

Peer coaching and a programme of CPD

Sports Coach/PE

knowledge and skills of all

teacher on a rolling program. Sessions

supports quality first teaching and an inclusive

Subject Lead

staff in teaching PE and

to be delivered by qualified sports

approach to the teaching of PE.

sport.

coach ensuring expertise.

Approximate
Cost

£2090

Barriers are removed to ensure that all children
achieve their full potential in every PE lesson.
Teachers are confident and knowledgeable
regarding the teaching of PE.

Increased engagement of

Provide two Play Leaders to promote

All children will have access to a wide range of

Headteacher/PE

all children in physical

physical activity, exercise and

sports and physical activities.

Subject Lead

activity at break, lunch

engagement in sports at lunch times.
Playtimes are active, exciting and engaging.

times, own free time and in
lessons.

£5000

Improve resources to promote physical
activity at playtimes, lunch times and in
lessons.

Children have the opportunity to try new sports
and activities and are encouraged to keep

£315

themselves healthy.
Playground improvements to maximize
the outdoor environment as a space to
encourage an active play time.

School grounds developed to promote healthy
playtimes.

£14,800

Increased participation in

Provide opportunities for children to

All children will have the opportunity to engage

competitive sport.

take part in competitive sport in school.

in competitive sport through half-termly House
Competitions and regular inter-school fixtures

Provide opportunities for children to

and competitions.

take part in events at different venues.
Transport provided to enable pupils to
Increase access to external venues by
purchasing and running a school

participate in the Neston Cluster inter-school
competitions and sports festivals.

minibus.
Supply to allow a staff member to attend
Develop children’s awareness of the full

sporting activities with children.

range of sports on offer.
Children aware of local sporting opportunities.

All children able to access

Additional alternative sports are

All children are able to access physical activity

physical activity.

provided for children with specific

and wellbeing is promoted.

£7000
Plans to lease a
school minibus
have been placed
on hold due to the
COVID pandemic

individual needs.
Improve resources to ensure specialist
equipment is available for children with
specific needs.
Total budgeted cost:

Provision for PE and extra-curricular sport

£400

meets children’s individual needs.
£22,605 (+ £7000
minibus
delayed)

Review of Expenditure
Previous Academic Year

2019-2020

Desired outcome

Impact: Did you meet the success criteria?

Lessons learnt

Increased confidence,

Peer coaching took place providing regular PE CPD for staff.

Peer teaching of PE ensures that all our staff

knowledge and skills of all
staff in teaching PE and
sport.

CPD sessions involved observations of a qualified sports coach,
planning of dance sessions, the use of iPEP (our electronic
planning, assessment and tracking tool) and team teaching.
Teachers were able to increase their confidence and collect a
range of new activities and resources.

Approximate Cost
£2090

remain skilled at teaching the PE curriculum
and provides ideas of ways active learning
can be promoted throughout the curriculum.
Teachers are also well aware of the
children’s ability level in this subject as they
regularly experience to lesson alongside the
children.

Increased engagement of

Play Leaders have been very successful in promoting sport at

Children like lots of different activities.

all children in physical

lunch times and engaging children in physical activity this year.

Therefore, in order to engage all children in

activity at break and lunch

Children are now far more active in their play and are

physical activity, it is important to vary the

times.

experiencing a wide range of different sports and activities.

activities on offer.

A wide range of new and different resources have been

Offering activities in line with upcoming

purchased and have been available to children at playtimes and

House Sports Competitions and inter-school

lunchtimes. This has promoted increased physical activity.

fixtures/competitions has helped with team

£2425

£3221

selections and contributed to our sporting
Healthy eating parent and child workshops were set up in

successes.

partnership with HealthBox to promote healthy eating and
healthy lifestyles alongside sport and exercise. Workshops were

Engagement of parents at parent and child

well received by classes who have attended so far. Some

workshops was good so we can look at doing

workshops have been postponed due to the outbreak of Covid-

further workshops involving parents in the

£2555

19.

future.

A new climbing/play structure has been installed in the
playground to encourage active play. Its impact will be
determined following our return to school after Covid-19
however, it is anticipated to have a positive effect on children’s
physical activity levels.

Increased participation in

Half-termly house competitions have been introduced to provide

House Sports Competitions have been very

competitive sport.

opportunities for all children to take part in competitive sport. A

successful. Children have enjoyed competing

high percentage of children from all year groups have

in mixed teams with children from different

participated in a House Competition and children from Year 6

year groups. Changing the sport each half

have also taken on wider sporting roles including: team

term and allowing children to vote for the

manages, coaches, umpires/referees and organisers.

sport has ensured maximum participation.
Children who do not want to participate have

Willaston teams have actively competed in all Neston Cluster
competitions. This includes: Tag-Rugby, Quick Sticks Hockey,
Mixed Football, Girls Football, High 5 Netball, Basketball and
Sports Hall Athletics. Our teams have been very successful:
- Girls Football: County Champions and due to compete in the
North of England Competition.

enjoyed supporting their House Teams and
taking on wider sporting roles. Younger
children who do not have as many
opportunities to participate in inter-school
competitions have been given many more
chances to get involved.

- High 5 Netball: Neston Champions, District Champions and 2nd
overall in the County.
- Tag Rugby: Neston Champions, District Champions and
competed in the County Finals.
- Basketball: Neston Champions, District Champions and due to

Spreading Neston Cluster Sports
Competitions throughout the academic year
has allowed us to ensure we are offering
opportunities to compete more regularly.

compete in the County Finals.
- Our Football and Netball teams are undefeated in their
leagues.

The introduction of Football and Netball
leagues in the Neston Cluster have been

£669

and we have had much success in the Ellesmere Port and

very successful and have given children

Neston Cross Country Series. Further competitions had been

maximum opportunities to compete. Setting

planned but have been postponed due to Covid-19.

fixture dates at the Neston Cluster PE Leads
Meeting will help to ensure that all fixtures
are played next year.

All children able to access

We have provided additional physical activities for some of our

Starting swimming a year earlier and

physical activity.

children who have additional needs. This includes horse riding

providing specialist teachers who go in the

and swimming. Horse riding and swimming sessions have been

water with the children enables the children

well received by these children and they have shown progress.

the best possible opportunity of achieving

£2064

25m in Year 6.
Horse riding and swimming for children with
additional needs ensures that our provision
for PE meets the individual needs of all our
children.
Physical activity and wellbeing is promoted.
Total budgeted cost:

£13,024

